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Looking
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World
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SETTLED*

" *

When the Saarlanders voted almost unanimously to return to
Germany, the entire world heaved
a sigh of relief. The tension which
has kept France and Germany at
bay for the past few months has
been, at least momentarily, released. France, perhaps, was the
least unhappy of the nations affected by the vote. Besides receiving an enormous sum of money in payment for the territory,
not to mention huge profits already gleaned from the natural
resources for the past fifteen
years, France will be relieved of
a responsibility which has proved
a constant source of friction between herself and Germany.
Germany has gained valuable
coal field which will undoubtedly
prove a most Important factor in
her struggle to overcome a postwar depression caused by the
greed of her conquerers.
On the whole, an invaluable asset to world peace has been gained and threatening war clouds
have temporarily
* blown over.

" "

ENTANGLEMENTS
*
»

»
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COMMITTEE OFFERS
STUDENTS DRAFT OF
ASSC CONSTITUTION
New Document to Replace
Out-Worn Instrument
IfBody Approves
Carrying out its task to revise
the outworn Constitution of the
student body of Seattle College,
the Constitution Committee has
drawn up what it considers to be
a document that will meet the ordinary and emergency problems
that will face the Associated Students of Seattle College as the
school increases in size.
The new Constitution treats the
problem of eligibility of the President and provides for an Executive Committee made up of class
representatives who might have
a more direct voice in the executive matters of the association.
The method to be followed in stu
dent elections is another matter
treated fully by the new Constitution.
The Committee members are
Allan Steele, chairman; Wendell
Shay, Joseph Hurley, James CaRobert Smith,
Bernard
sey,
Pearce, James Thompson, William
Russell, Maurice Welds, John Ma
honey and Rev. E. A. McNamara,
faculty representative.

President Roosevelt, advocating
Here follows in full the text of
the entrance of the United1States the new Constitution which shall
into the League of Nations Court be offered to the students at their
seems to be violating the express next regular meeting.
wishes of the people. With war
I'KKAMBIjK
brewing over in Europe, it is well
of Seattle ColWe the students provide
for an
'n order to
for us to keep out of all contro- lect
organisation, the object and purhas
League
Court
bi>
to
assoversies. The
poM of which shall
for the common good, and
long been recognized as the most ciate
for the benefit and advancement
Seattle College, all the students
important function of the League of
thereof, and in order to provide
it
is
generally
Nations,
and
of
for an organisation for the setmatters of student
conceded that should we enter the tlement ofassuch
are connected with
Court, full-fledged membership in concern
Seattle College, and a» properly
under the Jurisdiction of the
the League is inevitable. It come
students thereof, do ordain and esseems that every time the United tablish this Constitution of the
States enters any international Associated Students of Seatle Colaffair, we are fleeced by scheming
ARTICLE I
of this orSection 1. The bename
foreigners. If our representa- ganization
The Associated
shall
to
enough
College.
smart
tives are not
Students of Seattle
2. All registered students
protect the interests of the Ameri- ofSection
Suattle College shall be Ipao
least
should
at
of this Association.
we
facto
members
people,
can
ARTICLE II
have the common sense not to
officers of this
Section 1. The be
lead with our chin as we seem to Association
a President.
shall
Secretary. TreasurVice
President.
in
this
case.
doing
be
Sergeant-at-Arms,
and
all electer
It is up to the Senate to con- ed by the Association for the term
year.
college
one
sider the matter carefully and see ofSection
2. The President shall be
for.
what we are going In
of the Senior Class dura
member
*
* *
ing the term in which he holds that
an acoffice. He shall have been
CONFUSION
tive student of Seattle College not
scholastic
* * *
(1)
full
less than one
year pieceedinK the date of his InVice President shall
Bruno Richard Hauptmann, sul- stallation. Theof
be a member
the Junior Class
len German carpenter, charged during his term in office. The poTreasurer, and
Secretary.
A.
■liiic.iis
nf
with the murder of Charles
Searn-eant-at-Arm» shall be open to
Lindbergh Jr., infant son of the mem
>>f
classes.—but.
Dan
all
(Continued on Page 3)
famous aviator, has possibly the
finest array of lawyers to defend
him that this country has seen
for a good number of years. Edward J. Reilly, chief defense attorney, the perfect example of
what the well dressed man should
wear, and possessing a booming
voice that is the envy of every
barrister in the country, is outBy MAURICE BANTI
doing himself in an attempt to
was a distinct pleasure to
It
impress the jury favorably. Reilly
have
had the opportunity to inU no doubt the cleverest criminal
lawyer in the East. His timing Is terview Monsieur L'Aumonier of
perfect. He has the uncanny the French cadet cruiser "Jeanne
ability of upsetting the entire tes- D'Arc." Monsieur L'Aumonier is
timony of a witness with a seem- a World War flying ace and presingly simple question. His de- ent chaplain on board the "Jeanne
fense is chiefly one of confusion, D'Arc." He was twenty-five years
that i.s. he does all in his power a French officer prior to becomto so confuse the witness and the ing a clergyman. Monsieur L'AuJury that a verdict of guilty is not monier speaks but French and
possible. It is admittedly a weak Italian.
On both political and economic
defense, but under the circumstances, it seems to be the only questions M. L'Aumonier was exfactor that will save Hauptmann tremely interesting, especially so
from the chair There is such a on Franco-German relations. Parquantity of damaging evidence doxically there is a great friendagainst the defendant that his ship between the French and Geronly hope is that Reilly can so man peoples. The strain in Franbefuddle the Jurors that a decision co-German relations is purely the
effect of the dissipation of illcannot be reached.

Father R. Nichols to
Investigate District
Communist Movement
Rev. Raymond Nichols, S. J.,
this week received an appointment as the investigator of
Communistic and atheistic activities in this district. The appointment came from the general superior of the Society of
Jesus in Rome. Father Nichols
states that the Church authorities are conducting an inquiry
throughout the world in order
to estimate the strength of the
organizations. In addition this
investigation has the purpose
of ascertaining what means are
being used to combat the influence of these activities. Father Nichols has had no definite instructions beyond the nature of his appointment and is
awaiting further orders from
Rome.

Financial Statement
Shows $100 Balance
Ward Smith, secretary-treasur-

er of the ASSC, today presented
his quarterly statement to the association.
Several bills are still outstanding, according to Mr. Smith, and
the payment of them will bring
the final balance down about fifteen dollars.
BANK STATEMENT
$39.95
Balance, Sept, 1934
Withdrawals
$20.00
Nov. 3, dance expenses
$ 6.00
Nov. 8, dance expenses

Deposltr.

$89.00
$99.95

Profits of Fall Informal
Balance, Jan. 19, 1935

Mt. Vernon Wins
Over S. C. Players
Defeat Is Second
S.G. SPECTATOR SETS 47-32
Lost Game of Season
JANUARY 26 AS DATE For Maroon Hoopers
OF STUDENTS' DANCE
Aiming at making the newspaper financially secure, the College men and co-eds are planning
a Spectator Sport's Informal for
the 26th of January. The affair

will take place in the Knights of
Columbus Ballroom and the dancing will begin at 9 p. m. The
Seattle College Orchestra will provide music and entertainment for
the evening.
The tickets are 25 cents a person and may be procured frorr
any of the following committee
members: Misses Dorothy J. Robinson, Mary F. O'Connell, Mary
Rice, Helen MacDonald, Margaret
Guest, Marie McClure, Mary Terhar, Becky Thomas, Agnes Valiquette and Jane Prouty; Messrs.
Gordon Brotherton, Ed Brotherton, Bill Thoreson, Tommy Scanlon, Bob Smith. Bill Russell, Wendell Shay, Bernard Pearce and
Morgan Boyle.
Mr. Bernard Peace, Editor of
the College organ, urges all stu-1
dents to remember that this is a
College activity and most worthy
of their support. He also states
that if this Informal is as successful as he hopes it will be that the
Spectator staff will promise some
thing equally as pleasing in return for student cooperation.

Fr. Nichols Named
Shay Makes Quarter's
Alumni Moderator
Spectator Statement At the last
of the
meeting

Wendell Shay, Business Manager of the Seattle College Spectator reports the following financial statement for the Fall Quarter of 1934-35:

ASSETS

$22.50
Cash
Accounts receivable ..$75.25
$87.75

Total assets

LIABILITIES
$48.00
Accounts payable
2.20
Tickets for adv
2.50

Bad debts
Total liabilites

$52.70

Spectator proprietorship... $45.05

Alumni Association of Seattle College, Howard Sylvester, President,
announced the appointment of
Rev. Raymond Nichols, S. J., as
moderator. Father Nichols in his
address to the alumni, spoke on
the necessity of organizing in an
intelligent manner and declared
that
the
Association
should
strive to live up to its ideals of
Catholic thought and action.
The Alumni Association feels
that it is fortunate in the appointment of Father Nichols and
regrets that the many duties of
Father John Concannon would not
permit him to continue his work
as moderator.

CHAPLAIN OF JEANNE D'ARC GRANTS INTERVIEW
TALKS OF FRANCO- GERMAN FEELING, WAR DEBTS
feeling among governmental officials. The German people care
not for war; the French, less.
Unfortunately, however, there are
other factors that have priority
over popular opinion in the dic-^
tates of war.
"
'Tout au contraire' Ihave a
wholesome respect for the German people," said M. L'Aumonier.
"I consider them both a courageous and an intelligent people."

In discussing the all-important
subject of War Debts it suddenly
dawned upon the reporter that
there is also another side to the
question and in the French attitude even, perhaps justification.
It is self evident, according to M.

—

L'Aumonier, that with European
conditions such as they are,
France must keep in the anna-

No. 6

ment race. She cannot pay and
jeopardize her national security.
The lesson of 1914 is still vivid.
The French are fairly cognizant
of the fact that the subject of
War Debts has given no small impetus to ill-will here in America.
This, rather than any other factor is the more potent argument
for payment from the French
viewpoint.
The "Jeanne D'Arc" left Brest,
France last October and will return next July. She sails eight
months in the year. There are
550 officers and men including
130 cadets aboard among whom
according to M. L'Aumonier
there are not ten Protestants. The
greater majority of the rest are
"des Cathollques pratiquanta"
some daily and many weekly communicants.

—

—

—

Mount Vernon Junior College
took an impressive win of 47-32
over Seattle College Maroons last
night in the Cardinal Gym at
Mount Vernon.
Al EUinger, diminutive guard,
led the victors with 14 points.
Bob Tobin, with 13, and Herb
Conyne with 9, made the best
NJ
showing for thelosrees
showing for the losers.

Lineups:

..

S. C. (32) Pis. Mt. V. (47)
Finn (2)
F
Tucker (10)
Rothstein (2)..
V Mowrer (11)
Tobin (13)
C
Ronholt (6)
G
Hurley (2)
Esque (6)
G
Sonyne (9)
Ellinger (14)
Substitutions Seattle College:
Olmer (4), Carmody, Schade.
Mount Vernon: Shayler.
Referee: Neff.

—

Spanish Ballroom Is
Location For Winter
Informal On Feb. 16
Plans for the annual Winter Informal neared completion this
week when it was announced by
the committee that the dance will
be held on February 16 in the
Spanish Ballroom of the Olympic
Hotel.
Promising to present the finest
dance in the history of Seattle
College, the recently appointed
committee in charge of arrangements has voted to spare no expense in making this affair the
most enjoyable one ever staged
by the students.
Services of an orchestra are being sought and the best talent in
the city is being taken into consideration to assure the dancers
of the finest music available,
among those orchestras contacted
are Les Hites, Bill McCaulay anii
Ccc Smith.
Possibilities of a floor show
during intermission have been discussed and novelty numbers by
the orchestra have been promised.
Margaret Peabody and Robert
Smith, co-chairmen of the Informal, have pledged the support of
the committees and ask the cooperation of the students in making
the dance successful.
The committee consists of the
following: Morgan Boyle, Ed
Brotherton, Bernadine Casey, Jim
Casey, Vivian Crenna, John
Dougherty, Margaret Dougherty,
Betty Ann Hanley. Ruth Hoffmann, Joe Hurley, Madelaine Murphy, Art Olmer, Joe Phillips, Bob
Richards, Dorothy Robinson, Wendell Shay, Bob Tobin, Leola Trotter, Betty Williams, and Angela
Young.

"The Four-Flusher" Is
Dramatists' Production
During Winter Quarter
Announcing that because of
technical difficulties, "Little Women" will not be produced this
quarter, Father John A. Concannon has begun try-outs for "The
Four-Flusher" by Ceasar Dunn.
Regular rehearsals will begin on
Monday with Kathryn Atkinson,
S. C. dramatist of last year, and
Bob Richards, a newcomer, as
probable leads.
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EDITOR
By ART

(Newspaper (^;rj%r,"" jMember)
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* " *

HELLO AGAIN!

2^ JJ^

WEN
LOS
RUanOBM
Joe Brislawn reports that Jim
"
ASSISTANT EDITOR
Ai%M.' n^~Sr
SiJfc'B Casey is in the market for some
BUSBLMLIKR
RUDOLPH
NKWS EDITOR
WILLIAM CASAD good back-door insurance. Jim
SPORTS PDITOn '
WOMEN'SIKWTOR ■.■..."..................■ .MARGARET PEABODT
almost didn't make it last time.
* *
DEPARTMENTS
I)fi\MA
WILLIAM THORESON
PROUTY
when
the
waitress said she
And
SODALITIES
WARD SMITH. JANE YOUNG.
ART OLMER. Bg^SMITH^
could tell what a person was by
the order, Marian McLean counREPORTERS
termanded her request for shrimp
CASEY,
PROUTY.
CREA,
JOHN
LEO
UILL CANNON. THOMAS MC
salad.
ED BUOTHERTON. AGNES VALIQUETTE
» ♥
JAMES CASEY, WILLIAM RUSSELL
ADVERTISING
We are Indebted to the Owl
ALLAN STEELE, FRANK CARMODY
CIRCULATION
ROBERT CARMODY, S. J. for the following definitions we
FACULTY MODERATOR
can do without:
Atom Eve's husband.
Constitution
Barium What they do to dead
'
MANAOKR

"

kEA^s'...

ANGELA

"

—

The

In printing fully the text of the document

—

proposed

—

— see me sometime.
Combustion
—
Density disease of the brain.
— a summer pastime.
Fission
—
Oxide Where you don't go

people.

by the Constitutional Committee for adoption by the A.
S. S. C, the Spectator has in mind one fact that Constitution making and changing is not the matter of an when it's raining.
Heat— What you do in a residle hour in the summer sun.
taurant.
accept
you
to
* * *
The document the Cdmmittee advises
must meet the growth of the school, it must bear up With lines of worry seaming his
under changing conditions, it must be the heritage of this physio— his face, Bob Smith degeneration of Students to the students of future years. fines a bachelor as a guy who
didn't have a car when he was
This is not easy of accomplishment. So it is your young.
♥ * *
duty, students, to see that your Constitution is what
will meet the present and future needs of Seattle College. Helen MacDonald insists that
Again we say, "It is your Constitution, see that it the main defect in this colyum
(thereby opening me for a crack)
fits you!"
is that it lacks depths. There-

Let's Dance
Do you like to dance free from the cares of boiled
shirts, stiff collars, and rented Tuxes?— Or to the fairer
sex, free from the danger of having some gallant courtier
tread over your flowing formal gown?
Yes?
Then remember this:
On January 26, 9:00 P. M., Knights of Columbus Hall
at Harvard and Union, the Spectator presents its first
quarterly "Sports Informal."
And your ticket of admission will cost you just one
quarter of a dollar.
So get into your cords and sweaters Saturday night
and come to enjoy a full evening of dancing—
And incidentally, to help keep the Spectator "spectating."

Extremes

4. Support nil north vihllr Student llodjurtlvltlm.
ft, Thr development of eloner relation* between
Ihe Student Body nnd the Alumni

Vox Puellarum
ANGELA YOUNG and BETTY ANN HANLEY

UNOFFICIAL CALENDAR FOR THE WINTER QUARTER

—

(Clip this out for your personal confusion.)
21. Visiting professor to give a "wordy"
Lecture on "How to Steele an Audience." Psychology and Pre-Med students to experiment
on insomnia cures.
28.— Basketball game.
Seattle College
plays St. Mary's-on-the-Hudson. Hoops
JANUARY
m'dears!
26.— Spectator dance at K. C. Hall. (This Is official.)
28. The Chemistry laboratory will undergo extensive repairs
because of Bill Russell's effort to extract free gold from an
inlay.
2. Ground Hog Day. If Jim Casey sees
Joe Brislawn on this day, where will we
look for Jim during the following six weeks?
11. S. C. Associated Women's Students
to give card party in a renewed effort to
raise money for furnishings and drapes and
FEBRUARY
ping-pong table.
14. Saint Valentine's Day. A hearty greeting.
15. Sophomore Assembly. Smith Brothers do Coffin Act.
16. Winter Informal. Flowers, flounces, frills and heart throbs.
(Also official.)
18. Seattle College Thespians present "What Happened to Little
Women."
22. Legal Holiday in the state of Washington. Rumor that
Seattle College will pull up stakes and move to Oregon.
8. The Seattle College girls receive donation of drapes and furnishings for their room.
IS. St. Patrick's Day Assembly. One of
our teachers on this day will insist (with
many gestures) that he is half Irish. Among
he missing Joe Dobler.
MARCH
16, 17. Students give notices of a closed

—
—
—
——
—
—
—

—

—

——

—

18. A severe gale is forecast. As an emergency measure students will form a relay to run from one side of the building to
the other in order to keep a proper equilibrium.
22. Freshman Assembly. Shall we call it, "Great Expectations" ?
for its title will now be: "Depth
27-29.— Winter Quarter examinations.
;akes a holiday."
alas and alack so ends another quarter.
Heigh-ho,
*

"

—

—

»

And Joe Dobler contributes the
following character sketch:
There once were three politicians Smith, Green and MacGregor, who entered a bar for a
round of drinks. Smith stood a
round, Green stood a round, and
MacGregor stood around.

—

FOOTLITES-HILITE

C

By BILL THORESON

For the past week the Moore Theater has been the bright
spot in the cities legitimate stage fare. The Scottish Musical
Ruth Hoffmann has been receiv- Players, on their second nation-wide tour, have been presenting such
ing some mysterious phone calls old favorites as The Cotter's Saturday Night, Bonnie Prince
lately; Jimmy Rothstein insists Charlie, Bonnie Briar Bush, Highland Love Song and Tarn O'that he is not implicated in the Shanter. Mr. Wilson, the company's comedian and Florence Reed,
matter.
were outstanding in their performances.
* * *

" * *

* * *

Coach:
play?"

"What position do you

Candidate: "Forward and
guard."
"Well, step forward
Coach:
and guard that adhesive tape."

"""

And Phillips tells me that some

Rehearsals are in full swing for the Playhouse's opening of
Noel Coward's "Home Chat,' 'a charming comedy of *the English
drawing room type. Burton James and Monty Margetts, veterans
of many Playhouse productions, hold down the star parts, while
the Schram brothers Noel and Lloyd Betty Anderson and Deborah Maxwell support the leads. If you remember the production of Coward's "Hay Fever," during the last summer festival,
you will know that this new play, which opens January 31, will
prove hilarious entertainment with its subtle wit and clever
situations.

—

—

Dispatches from Washington, D. C, tell of a "town charmer calls Bill Russell "Snooky
thereby creating a new
hall forum" in which was discussed freely and openly Pooky,"
nickname champ. Bill McClaire
* * "
the pros and cons of Communism. The Communist will have a return match at an
The talents of the versatile Cornish group will be devoted to
speaker was Lewis Corey, economist and author. Capital- early date. "
"
ambitious revival of legitimate drama which opened with
an
♥
ism was defended by Demarest Lloyd.
"One Sunday Afternoon" last night and continuing tonight. "Uncle
S.
C.
student
who
comes
to
The significant thing coming out of the meeting was An
"Tobias and The Angel" will follow on the next
class early is very rare. Bunny Vanya" and
that both sides, by their own admissions and demands Casey tried it and found she was two week ends. Those three legitimate dramatic vehicles have
showed the failure of their respective systems.
in a class by herself. (Praise be proven the most successful in the Players' repertoire and in view
of the specially reduced "season" prices to cover the revival series
exchanges.)
Corey evaded the question that 6,000,000 deaths from to Allah for these
* « "
the Cornish Theater expects to attract capacity houses.
starvation had occurred in Soviet Russia. When asked
* * *
protection,
your
Juat
for
own
Russia
he
speech
and
discussion
were
allowed
in
if free
Last Friday night marked the opening of the rehearsals for
make a note of the fact that
said, "Not at present, no."
Bernie Ouellette is the kind of the Vincentian Players' newest offering, "The Late Christopher
On the other hand Lloyd raised the old cry that bridge player who calls a spade Bean." With a turnout of about forty people, Director Peter Oos
should have no difficulty in his search for talent of a high caliber.
* * "
Capitalism had never been given a chance, but had al- two spades.
ways been shackled by government regulation. He evaded
Last night marked the opening of a play on Broadway in New
Say the Morning Offering
the facts of history, that the French revolutions were with the intention recommend- York. Nothing unusual in that? No. But when you happen to
partly the results of the "laissez-faire" system, that ed this month by Our Holy Fa- know that a local boy is in the cast and is making his debut on
American capitalism, unchecked by government, grew, in ther the Pope: the fight the "Avenue of Lights," it brings up a little swelling of the breast
against atheism! This is one and the pulse quickens because this boy Is one who had a hard
the '90's, under the oil and railway combinations to be method
by which we all can struggle to reach his goal and with success in his grasp, let's give
the greatest menace to liberty ever witnessed by Amer- help in this work.
him a little mental pat on the back. The boy? Bertram Boog,
ica.
formerly of the Playhouse.
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Constitution Committee Presents Text
Of New Associated Students' Document
(Continued

SPO RTS
Maroon Squad Wins
Practice Game With
Barnes Bakery 52-19
In a practice game last Friday
night Seattle College's Maroons
snapped out of their lethargy and
.swamped Barnes Baking Company
52-19.
The Barnes quintet held a previous victory over the Collegians.
Both clubs were off to a good
start, the score reading 8-8 after
four minutes of fast play. Then
the collegians sparked when Bob
Tobin went on a scoring spree
to pile up a 26-11 lead at half
time. Starting the second half
where they left off the Maroon
scored two straight baskets by
Finn; one by Conyne and two
Rothstein to put them ahead by
points,
oe Phillips looked the best of
reserves. Tobin was high
scorer with 12 points. Finn and
Rothstein followed with nine each.
Schade was forced from the
me after the second half opened
four personals. Jerry Walsh
.s high for the losers with sevpoints. Joe Drew, ex-collegian,
thered four points for himself
besides playing a good floor game.

»

II

—

LINEUPS
Seattle College Finn 9, Rothstein 9, Tobin 12, Sch a d c 4,
Conyne 6.
Barnes Bakery
Baldwin 4,
Walsh 7, Bourgette 2, Drew 4,
Webster 2.
Substitutions: Seattle College:
McPhee 4; Smith 2; Carmody 2;
Casey 2; Phillips 2; Brislawn.
Referee: Hopkins.

—

MIKE'S PLACE
15th and Galer

PRospect 3144

We Deliver

Mission Barber
Shop

Home of Better Haircuts
1907 East Aloha

>

EAst 4735

TIRES

Vulcanizing and Repairing
"House of Bradley"
P. J. BRADLEY & SONS
Independent Tire Store
EAst 2121
1433 12th at Pike

JULES
MAES
FOR

■

PORTS

SSLANTS
By Jim Casey

STAGE
* * FRIGHT
*
REMEDY
After watching the Maroon
hoopmen for the past four weeks
in games and practice it is the
opinion of this writer that in the
season's opener against Bellingham Normal the Seattle College
boys were playing under a severe
strain of stage fright.
The lads who had previously
shown potentialities of going
somewhere in the present campaign looked like a bunch of high
school freshmen. Perhaps it was
the new uniforms they sported.
The Vikings came to town rated
as a team of fast ball handlers,
with eagle eyes for hitting the

ellfflblt

receive an elective ofric« at that elction.
Section 4. No student ahall hold
two elective offices in this Assoclatlon xlmultaneously.
Section ."i In the case of fail-

Bellingham Quintet
Beats College Team
With Score of 41-18
The Seattle College Maroons
dropped their opening hoop contest Wednesday night, January 9,
at Garrigan gym when they were
snowed under to the tune of 41
to 19 by Bellingham Normal.
Displaying an offensive that
had the Collegians completely baffled the Vikings started out
strong. An early lead that gave
them a 10-2 advantage over the
Maroon spoiled the morale of the
home team. After ten minutes of

the game the issue was never in
doubt as to the winner.
Sheldon Stutz and Tony Zambas, the sweetest pair of guards
the Maroon ever faced were the
main cogs of the Normal School
Each scored four goals
win.
from the field and converted one
foul shot apiece to grab high point
honors of the evening.
Dick Carver, Viking center, conout-jumped his opponents
sistently
twine. The Maroons knew this
and thereupon developed an infe- and swished the hoop for eight
riority complex that was evident points.
Jimmy Finn was high point man
to quite a degree. When the Collegians had the ball they didn't for the Maroon quintet with sevseem to know what to do with it: en. He was followed by Bob ToTime and again giving it to their bin who gathered three baskets.
good deopponents in the manner of an HerD Coyne played a
stellar
floor
game.
fensive
His
Xmas gift.
* *
work was the only bright spot in
If Seattle College is going to the otherwise drab contest.
Art Olmer, lanky center, saw
display to their backers the caliin three
ber of play expected of a vet- service for the first time jerked
was
weeks
when
Rothstein
eran Maroon basketball team the
hoop to.
shyness shown already in a con- after Stutz swished the
fourth time. The three-year
the
ference mix will have to give way
showed effects of a
to the aggressiveness and bulldog veteran still ankle.
badly twisted
tenacity that featured Seatte ColLINE-UPS
lege teams of a past era.
Seattle College— Finn 7, Rothstein, Tobin 6, Hurley 2, Conyne 4.
Bellingham Gagnon 6, Vandereind 5, Carver 8, Zambas 9,
All Makes Standard Portables Stutz 9.
Substitutions: Seattle College
Halco Rebuilt Typewriters
Olmer, Carmody, Schade, BellingCompare with New
ham Doer 1, Dambroshed 1, Severin, Taylor, McKenzie 2. Referee: Carlin.

"

ure of all students to qualify for
I
n ices of I'resldent or Vice
IMesident. according to Section 2
of Article 11, or in the case that
.ill eligible students decline to hold
those oiii.es. then all members of
he next lower class, who are also
active members of this Association
Lccordlna to Section 3 of Article 11,
shall be considered eligible for election to the office in question.
Section 'i In no case shall the
President or Vice President of this
Association serve more than one
tern in their respective offices.
Section 7. All varancles in elective offices of this Association
shall lie filled by a general election
as provided in Section 2 and 3 of
Article V, which election shall be
held one week after nominations
for the vacant office which shall
lie niMile at the first reKular meeting
Hi' the Association following
Mich vacancy.
Section 8. A Moderator shall be
appointed from the faculty by the
■■resident of the College.
ARTICLE 111
Election 1. The President shall
preside at all meetings of this Association, and shall be an ex-offlclo
member of all committees, and
(hall perform the usunl duties pertalnlni to his office. He shall
the offilial representative of
his Association.
Section 2. The
Vice President
shall assume the duties of the President In the absence of that officer, and be ex-officio Chairman of
lie Kxecutlve Committee.

-

Section 3. The Secretary ahall
of this Association, and of the
Executive Committee, und shall attend to the correspondence of this
Association.
Section 4. The Treasurer shall
have charge of all money raised
keep a record of the proceedings

specially

prepared

ballot

shall be given each voter liv
the ballot distributor, and the
ballot shall be received from
no other source.
(4) The ballot form shall be that
of the Australian ballot.
(.".I Where there are two or more
candidate! to be elected, and
the voter easts his vote for
less than the number to be
elected, that portion only of
nil ballot shall he void.
i>;> No
electioneering shall be
conducted within an area
around the polls decided by
the Inspector.
(7) When a voter has cast his
ballot he must sign the poll
book to certify that he has
cast his ballot.
(M The ballots shall be counted
by the election officers and
the Kxecutlve Committee as
soon as the polls are closed,
and the results shall be posteil M soon as the counting Is
completed.

A plurality of votes shall
be sufficient to elect officers
of this Association.
Section 4. Officers of this Association shall be nominated In the
regular meeting held the week preceding election day each year.
Section !i. Officers of this Association shall assume the duties
of their various offices on installation day, which shall be the
third Friday in May.
Officers
elected at a special general election shall assume the duties of
their offices one week following
such election.
I '.< )

ARTICE VI

Section 1. The dues of the Individual members of this Association
shall be determined by the faculty
of Seattle College, and shall be
payable on the date of registration.
Section 2. Each student upon
payment of dues shall be issued his
Association card.
Section 3. A savings account, requiring the Joint signatures of the
President, Treasurer, and the Dean
of Men for withdrawal, shall be
maintained under the name of The
Associated Students of Seattle Col-

lege.
oy special authorization of this AsSection 4. The money raised by
sociation,
tie shall be ready to special authorization of the Assoglva an account to the Associa- ciation shall be used for all purposes which the Association shall
tion at any time.
section .]. The Sergeant-at-Arms deem worthy and necessary.
preserve
shall
order at all the
Section G. The Treasurer of the
meetings of this Association.
Association shall make a full and
detailed statement of the finanARTICLE IV
Section 1. A body known as the cial condition of the Association at
Executive Committee shall be a the end of each quarter, and copies
standing committee of this Associa- ahall be given to the President of
tion.
the College, the Dean, the Dean of
Section 2. Us membership shall Men. Treasurer of the College, Secconsist of the officers of this As- retary of this Association, and to
sociation and two representatives tlie College paper for publication.
from each class, chosen by their The Secretary shall file this stateclassmates,
ment with the other records of the
■section 3. The Vice President of Association.

this Association shall be ex-officlo

chairman of the Kxecutlve Committee, but shall have no vote unless
ihe vote of the committee be a tie.
Election 4. The Secretary of this
Association shall be ex-offlcio Secretary of the Executive Commit-

AKTICLE VII

Section 1. The regular meetings
of this Association shall be held
on the first Friday of each month
of tile scholastic year, and on tn-

■tallation day.
Section '-». Special meetings may
he called by the President, by any
Section ■">. H shall be the duty of two (2) officers of this Association,
the Executive Committee to pre- or by twenty-five per cent of the
11,in- business of greater importance members of
this Association upon
for discussion by the Association, application to, and with permisto reoulre all officers to comply sion of, the Dean
of the College.
with the provisions of this ConstiAKTICLE VIII
tution, and to report any undue IrSection
1.
This
masregularity to the Association, to be amended in theConstitution
following mantake care of all other executive ner only:
mutter not otherwise specified, and
(1) The
proposed amendment
lo report all its. actions to this Asshall be signed by at least
*
sociation.
per
ten
cent (10 per cent) of
Election 8, Tin- Executive Comthe members of this Associmittee shall take no major action
presented to the
ation
and
Assowithout the consent of this
Secretary in writing by any
This shall not be conclation.
one of the signers.
The
structed to forbid the Committee to
Secretary shall present the
take any minor action necessary
the
names
amendment and
.■md proper to carry in execution
of the signers to the Assothe mandate of the Association.
ciation at the next succeedSection 7. The Executive Coming regular meeting of the
mittee shall meet prior to each
Association.
regular meeting of tins Association,
(2) Notice of the meeting, with
ami at any other time circuma
full Htntemont of the
stances may require.
amendment und the names of
Section s. Any special activity
the ilniri shall be published
shall be in
(Continued on Page 4)
of the Association
charge of a special, temporary committee, the Chairman of which shall
Plans are Deing completed for lie chosen by the Executive Comsubject to the approval of
an inter-class table tennis tourna- mittee,
this Association.
to
next
in
tho
begin
Monday
ment
Section !). The Chairman of any
special committee shall choose the
men's recreation room. Play-offs members
of his own committee
will be held among the respective with the advice and approval of
Committee.
classes, and teams representing the Executive
ARTICLE V
each class will meet in tournaSection 1. The officers of this
Association shall be elected annualment play.
ly on the second Friday in May.
Section 2. All active members
by
A suitable award was given
granted the privilege of
shall
the Dean of Men, and will be votingbeat any election
of the Aspresented to the winning team. sociation.
Election 3. All elections of this
The schedule of play will be post- Association
shall be conducted acto the following rules:
ed today on the bulletin board. cording
(1) The
Executive Committee
Play will continue through the
BRAND
shall determine during what
hours
the polls shall remain
coming week.
open, and shall have pubFOOD PRODUCTS
tee.

—

—

"

E. W. HALL CO. Tennis Tournament
Inc.
To Begin Next Week
T. II BERGLUND

NATIONAL
FRUIT
CANNING
CO.

Distributors

Office

Appliances

"

91 I Second Avenue
ELiot 5447
Seattle

Roller- Skating

..

CRYSTAL POOL

BEER AND
WINES OF

EMPIRE
LAUNDRY
CO.

Nightly 7:30-10:30 P. M.
EXCEPT TUESDAY

YALAMONT

Carpet Cleaning
Pressing and Repairing
We Call For and Deliver
EAst 1181 1911 East Aloha

Frank M.-Petschl
Wholesale

Retail

QUALITY MEATS

"

"

MAin 1849

(Foot of Stewart Street)

5953 AIRPORT WAY

2801 WESTERN AVENUE

PHONE KLIot 2871

1901 Pike Place

"

lished in the College paper
notlce of the voting hours,
and shall have such notice
publicly posted at least seven days prior to the elec-

Rex Dye Works

DRY CLEANING

QUALITY

to

13) A

—

BETTER
FOODS

"

"

Ax.sociiitliin during: at leant
two
quarters pi itidingr an election Is

BILL CASAD

EDITOR

from Page 1.)

Section I, No .student who has
not Uhi-ii an active member of this

iU)

tion.

There shall be at all times
one inspector, one ballot distributor, and one clerk, all

appointed by the Executive
Committee, present at the
polls.
C') The Clerk shall keep an official poll book containing
the names of all eligible voters, which must be certified
by the Registrar of the College.
No one shall be al-

lowed to vote whose name
does not appear on this certified list, or who cannot
Identify himself as
otherwise
an eligible voter.

Canned Fruit
Preserves
Pork and Beans
Peanut Butter

430 1 5th Avenue North

MOORE'S GROCERY
We Deliver

EAst 4370
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CALLES NEWSPAPER Debate Meeting to ENROLLMENT GAINS Dr. Segal Speaks to NEED FOR CATHOLIC
Group On ACTION IS SUBJECT
RECOUNTS STORY OF Be Held Wednesday AS NEW STUDENTS Pre-Med.
CATHOLIC MASSACRE At Ten o'Clock A.M. JOIN WINTER TERM 'SocializedMedicine' OF SODALITY TALKS
The following vivid description
of the murder of the people coming out of church near Mexico
City is taken from the "El Universal" of December 31, which is
the anti Catholic revolutionary
Calles organ:
"Angel Galeron, a Spanish merchant, was walking through the
park and was at the foot of the
tribute when a red shirt fired
point blank at him from behind,
killing the unfortunate man immediately. His body remained
among the Red Shirts, who fired
on the crowd which retreated
towards the Church, the doors of
which had been closed.
"Inside the Church indescribable
confusion reigned as the people
heard the shots whistle over their
heads.
The confusion was increased when the alarm was raised
that the Red Shirts intended to
set fire to the building and that
everyone would be killed.
"The paralytic mendicant, Andres Velaseo, was kneeling outside the Church asking for alms
when he was shot, expiring shortly after he had been taken to the
Red Cross Hospital."
Mr. Fred Williams of the Brooklyn Tablet, who has just returned
from Mexico, records meeting
many splendid people, members
of whose families were murdered
while defending the Church. He
shows that thousands of Mexicans have a living faith. He
heard Mass in secluded spots
which would bring execution if the
government authorities knew it.
Where the Mass was permitted
the edifices were overcrowded and
thousands stood in the streets and
roads.

-

Aye. Garage
15th
1509 East
Republican

GENERAL REPAIRING
GAS AND OIL

EAst 5222

John L. Corrigan
Attorney-at-Law
INSURANCE BUILDING

L STAVIG

FANCY GROCERIES
AND MEATS
1003 23rd Avenue North
PRospect 0500

Frank Perri
TAILOR
ELiot 0755

211 Vance Bldg.

Corona Blend
Coffee
Now Packed In Vacuum
(Glass) Jars

"

Commercial Importing Co.
IMPORTERS and ROASTERS

.. ROOFING ..
Chas. B. King

-

-

Manufacturers
Roofing Shingles Boxboards

"

PIONEER-FLJNTKOTE CO.
621 Northern Life Tower
MAIn 5842
Seattle
Residence Phone CApitol 6036

The first meeting of the debating Society for the winter quarter will be held on Wednesday,
January 23, at 10 a. m. The society previously held its meeting
on Wednesday evenings, but due
to difficulties that will not perm<
some of the members attendance
at this time, the earlier hour had
to be chosen. The subject for debate at next Wednesday's meeting
is: Resolved, That the Federal
government should give land
grants to the several states for
the purpose of providing for primary and secondary schools.
Among the debaters will be
William Russell, Jane Prouty, and
Robert Smith.

First Student-Body Meet
Of '35 Held In College
The first Seattle College Student Body Meeting for 1935 was
held Wednesday, January 8. Wendell Shay, president of the associated students, announced that in
the future a meeting will be held
each month and requested the
Sophomore class to provide entertainment for the next meeting.
Various student activities were
discussed. Plans were laid for a
Spectator dance and the Winter
Informal. Robert Smith and Margaret Peabody were appointed cochairmen for the Winter Informal.

College Group Meets at
Providence Monday Night
A meeting of the College group
of the Seattle Sodality Union will
be held Monday evening, January
21, at 7:45, in the reception room
of the Providence School of Nursing. There will be a talk and discussion of the subjects of the
family in modern times and on research in Catholic literature. Following the regular meeting a social hour will be held.

Student Body Cards to
Grant Holders Benefits
The Studio Theatre, The Penthouse Players and The Repertory
Playhouse offer student body
rates to all those holding ASSC
cards. A free dance is also being
planned, to take place at the end
of the present scholastic year,
for all students with such cards.
Students are urged to obtain their
cards as soon as possible.

"S. C. Wranglers" Is New
Name of Local Musicians

With the opening of the Winter
quarter there is an addition of
twenty new students to the student body of Seattle College.
To the curriculum of the College has been added four classes.
Rev. J. Prange, S. J., is teaching
a class in home physics; Rev. Daniel Reidy, S. J., a three-hour advanced sociology class on courtship and marriage; and Mr. Carmody is conducting a one-hour
Seminar in contemporary trends
in literature. In connection with
this subject there is a file maintained on the desk in the reading room which contains a complete list of Modern Catholic
Books and Authors. Mr. Schmid,
S. J., is conducting a course in
physiology for nurses.

525 Exchange Building
L. S. BOOTH
114 Columbia St.

MA. 1534

Booth-Ashmore
Company
Harry T. Aahmore

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Thoreson gave a paper on "Versalius, Father of Anatomy," which
was of interest to the pre-medical
group.
Although his subject was primarily that of state medicine, Dr.
Segal related many interesting
stories concerning his days in
Vienna, during which time he was
taking advanced medical and surgical studies.
Mr. Leo Schmld, S. J., head of
the pre-medical department outlined plans for the forthcoming
meetings of the quarter.

The two units of the Sodalities
of Seattle College held a joint
meeting Monday evening, January 7. Reverend John Prange. S.
J., led the students in mental
prayer, speaking on the reverence
which should be shown to the
Holy Name of Jesus. Wendell
Shay, president of the student
body, gave description of world
conditions, and the need for Catholic Action was stressed in a
talk given by Helen MacDonald.
During the meeting such interesting subjects as the Mexican
question and Communism were
also discussed. Reverend Howard
Peronteau said a few words about
Communism in Russia and described pictures taken there by
Rev. Edmund Walsh, S. J. Other
speakers of the evening were Robert Haffic, Maurice Santi and
Bernard Pearce.

Zoology Lab. Gets New
College Mothers' Club
Quarters and Equipment
Plans Card Party And
Beginning the winter quarter
Luncheon On Jan. 24 with the acquisition
of an addi- Father McNamara Plans
laboratory
purNew Catalog For Feb. 1
tional room for

Sponsoring a luncheon and card
party at the D. A. R. Chapterhouse at Broadway and East Roy
on January 24, at 1 o'clock, the
Seattle College Mothers' Club will
set out on their program for 1935.

poses, the zoology class is making rapid progress. A skeleton,
skull, and many specimens of
bone have been purchased for use
during the coming spring quarter
for a course In physiology. The
The mothers of the Freshman addition of a new microscope will
Prep Division are in charge. further facilitate advancement of
Mothers of both the Prep and the this department.
College departments are urged to
reserve the date for this first
Meeting
Co-eds
function.

Hold

S. C. Co-ed Recovering
From Hurts Received
In Pre-Holiday Crash
Kathryn Kobervig, prominent S.
C. student, is recovering at her
home from injuries received in
an automobile accident Friday,
December 21.
Miss Kobervig suffered a broken nose, facial cuts and bruises
and lost eight teeth when the
car in which she and her sister
were riding, crashed into a pile of
lumber when they swerved to
avoid hitting a dog. The car was
utterly demolished. The crash occurred on the Tacoma Highway
when the girls were on the way
to school.

The Constitution
(Continued from Page 3)

In the

College

paper and
posted not less than seven
(7)
days previous to the
meeting.

(3)

Voting shall be by ballot and
a favorable vote of two-thirds
of those voting shall be necessary to the adoption of the

attle CnlleKe, with the exception of
Hi. partM of Section 1, Article 11,
which conflict with parts of Section 1, Article 111 of the present
oii.stitiitlon. This section shall become effective with this year's annual election.
Section 2. The Associated Stuileras of Seattle College shall afFord full Faith and Credit to the
aetl that Mint 11 have been performed under the present Constitution up to the time of the adoption
of this document.

Religious Articles Make
the Most Acceptable
Gifts

"

The Kaufer Co.
Catholic Supply House

1904 Fourth (at Stewart)

Reverend E. A. McNamara, the
acting Dean of Seattle College,
has expressed the hope that a
catalog containing a complete
schedule of the college's activities
will be off the press by February 1.

College Is Beneficiary
In Julia Clive Estate
And

Discuss School Activities

Owing to the absence of Beth
amendment.
14) Amendments shall take efFitzgerald, the College orchestra
fect immediately upon pashas been renamed "Seattle Colsage by the required vote.
(D) Upon adoption of an amendlege Wranglers."
ment to the Constitution in
The orchestra has played for the
accordance with the provisions of this Article, the Sec"Felix Club," which is an organiretary shall add it to the
zation connected with the St.
i''institution under the head
of Amendment, stating date
James' Cathedral and will also
of passage, and the names
play for the Spectator Informal
of the original signers.
AItTICI.IC IX
in January 26.
act of an officer,
Section 1. Anyorganization
existing
committee, or
this
under
Constitution may be repealed or amended by a two-third
majority vote of the members present at any meeting; of the Association.
ARTICLE X
Section 1. This Constitution shall
Income effective immediately upon
its adoption by the students of Se-

Washington
Title Insurance
Company

Meeting for the first time this
quarter, the Mendel Club was addressed on the subject of "Socialized Medicine" by Dr. John Segal,
prominent Seattle surgeon. Before the address by Dr. Segal, Bill

At the Girls' Sodality meeting
Thursday morning, Father McNamara, the guest speaker, announced that in the new catalog
he will give much space to Sodality activities. Mary Rice, the
Prefect, was asked by him to appoint a committee to organize material, which is to include the purpose of the Sodality and when it
was founded in Seattle College, for
the bulletin. The girls will sign
the protest to President Roosevelt
asking the removal of Josephus
Daniels as Ambassador to Mexico.
Father Prange, the Moderator,
requested all the girls to be present at the College Council meeting

Seattle College has been notified
that it is a recipient of $2,000
from the estate of the late Mrs.
Julia A. Clive, 614 14th Avenue
North, who died last month.
The will filed for probate by the
firm of Padden and Morlarty,
shows that this institution is one
of the chief beneficiaries.
Mrs. Clive was the widow of
Edwin W. Clive.

Scientific Supplies Co.
Laboratory Apparatus and
Reagents for Physical,
Biological and Chemical
Laboratories
123 JACKSON STREET

The

Spectator
DANCE
THE UTMOST OF INFORMALITY
REIGNS AT THIS GET-TOGETHER
OF ALL STUDENTS AND FRIENDS
FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE
SPECTATOR.

25c a Person

X of C Ballroom
January 26, 1935
9:00 P. M.

GOOD MUSIC!

LOADS OF FUN!

